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Abstract Range expansion potential is an important consideration for prioritizing management actions against an invasive species. Understanding the potential for range expansion
by invasive reptiles such as the Burmese python can be
challenging, because the lack of knowledge on fundamental
physiological and behavioral constraints initially forces reliance on modeling to predict hypothetical invasive range potential. Hypothetical predictions for Burmese python range
limits in the USA have been highly divergent, from only
extreme South Florida and the extreme southern Gulf edge
of Texas to a broad swath over the southern third of the
continental USA. Empirical observations on python thermal
tolerances and behavioral abilities to cope with more temperate temperatures became evident during a cold spell in December 2009–January 2010. We review and highlight important considerations for improving invasive range estimation
methodology, deciding between competing range predictions,
and the importance of having, and applying, empirical data to
aid in decision making.
Keywords Climate matching . Constrictor snakes .
Physiological ecology . Python molurus bivittatus . Species
distribution models . Thermal tolerances

Introduction
Range expansion potential is an important consideration for
prioritizing and developing management actions, policy, and
rule making against invasive species. The Burmese python
(Python molurus bivittatus), a well-established exotic species
in the Everglades region of extreme southern Florida, is considered a major invasive species threat due to its large adult
size (potentially >5 m) and the wide ranges in size and
diversity of species as potential prey. These top-order carnivores are suspected of having serious impacts to native fauna,
including endangered species, in the Everglades region
(Dorcas et al. 2012; Dove et al. 2011; Greene et al. 2007;
Snow et al. 2007a). Predicting the range expansion potential
of the Burmese python can illuminate the potential breadth
and magnitude of its impacts beyond South Florida.
Various range predictions for the Burmese python in the
USA have been far from concordant (Jacobson et al. 2012;
Pyron et al. 2008; Rodda et al. 2009; Van Wilgen et al. 2009).
Here, we use the case of the Burmese python in Florida to
examine issues concerning disparities among modeling results
and between model predictions and available empirical information as well as concepts for making cogent choices in
model development and for deciding among alternative range
predictions.
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Brief background
Burmese pythons arrived in South Florida through the pet
trade, imported initially from the Bangkok, Thailand area,
and subsequently (after 1994) from near Ho Chi Minh City,
Vietnam (Barker and Barker 2008a, b; de Vosjoli and
Klingenberg 2005). Burmese pythons have probably been
breeding in the wild in South Florida for nearly a quarter
century (Meshaka et al. 2000), with the invasion pathway
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largely attributed to (illegal) pet releases (see Hardin 2007 for
a summary of legal rules concerning non-native species in
Florida), although the highly destructive Hurricane Andrew in
1992 may also have released many from captive breeding and
holding facilities (Bilger 2009; Hardin 2007; Snow et al.
2007b). The Florida pythons possess little genetic variability,
and they appear to be distinct from Vietnam pythons (Collins
et al. 2008), implying Thai origins (directly or indirectly) as
the most plausible source for the Florida population. Additional DNA sequencing would be needed to determine the
primary area(s) from which the Florida population originated.
As with most reptiles, the physiological thermal tolerances
for Burmese pythons have not been experimentally defined.
Considering that reptile species richness across the world can
be mostly explained by temperature (Qian 2010), thermal
tolerance information would be valuable for assessing range
expansion potential. The critical thermal minimum, the low
temperature where activity is impaired sufficiently to make
survival unlikely, is especially important in this context
(Avery 1982; Cowles and Bogert 1944; Huey 1982;
Jacobson et al. 2012). Combined with physiological thermal
tolerances, survival of a reptile depends on its behavioral
flexibility in the face of thermal challenges. For the Burmese
python to expand its range outside South Florida, the species
must be able to tolerate or behaviorally protect itself from
increasingly cold temperatures further north along the Florida
peninsula and beyond into the rest of the USA mainland.
Addressing the cooler temperatures may well pose a serious
behavioral test for the species, because thermoregulation is
relatively passive in the tropical and subtropical regions of
Southeast Asia where the Burmese python is native, with
ambient temperatures generally stable and supportive of normal activity throughout the year (Avery 1982; Huey 1982;
Jacobson et al. 2012; Shine and Madsen 1996).

Hypothetical correspondence between native climate
and invasive range
Because preferred optimum temperature ranges and thermal
limits are undefined for most reptiles, climate matching is a
commonly applied modeling technique for estimating the
geographical limits and risk potential of an invasive species
based on where it occurs in its native range (Engeman et al.
2011). Bomford et al. (2009) proposed that climate matching
can be a valuable tool for assessing risk of establishment by
alien herpetofauna, and many researchers have been exploring
and evaluating attributes for assessing establishment risk
(Bomford et al. 2009; Hayes and Barry 2008; Stohlgren and
Schnase 2006). As with all statistics and modeling, the data
upon which a model is generated and the analytical methods
used to produce the results determine the accuracy and utility
of inferences (Engeman et al. 2011). Thus, it is essential to
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accurately define the appropriate native climate data to use in
range predictions. Different models have been used to infer
possible limits of Burmese python distribution in the continental USA and have produced widely divergent range predictions (Jacobson et al. 2012; Pyron et al. 2008; Rodda et al.
2009; Van Wilgen et al. 2009).
Three of these modeling efforts (Pyron et al. 2008; Rodda
et al. 2009; Van Wilgen et al. 2009) based their analyses on
climate information from localities within and near the combined native distribution of the Burmese python and the closely related Indian python (P. molurus molurus). It should be
noted that even though the Burmese python has been considered a subspecies of the same species as the Indian python, the
two were distinguished legally, with the Indian python having
been listed as an endangered species since 1976 (USDI/U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 1976) and not imported to the USA
since 1972 (Barker and Barker 2008b). It should also be noted
that the Burmese python, originally described as a distinct
species in 1820 (Barker and Barker 2008a), has alternated
between being classified as a distinct species and being classified as a subspecies within P. molurus (see Barker and Barker
2008a for a brief classification history), with the subspecies
classification being accepted since 1930 (Barker and Barker
2008a). Recently, articles have appeared suggesting designation of Burmese and Indian pythons as distinct species (Jacobs
et al. 2009; Reynolds et al. 2013), although a genomic study is
needed using adequate sampling and accurate sequencing from
multiple populations of each snake to establish whether or not
they can be considered distinct species.
Rodda et al. (2009, originally published online in 2008) used
temperature and rainfall data to generate a hypothetical range of
suitable habitat covering a large swath of the southern third of
the USA from coast to coast. Similarly, Van Wilgen et al. (2009)
used bioclimatic modeling to predict Burmese python potential
range to also include much of the southeast USA and the Pacific
Northwest coast of the USA and Canada. Pyron et al. (2008)
used ecological niche modeling to infer southern Florida and
the very southern extremity of Texas as the only suitable habitat
for Burmese pythons in the USA. Rodda et al. (2011) later
critiqued Pyron et al. (2008) on technical merit. Ignoring the
potential for faults among the models (see “Range model
approaches, pitfalls, and model selection”), their radically divergent results make it difficult to know which result, if any,
should be trusted for decision-making purposes. As we discuss
later, empirical data form the most dependable asset for discriminating among competing model outputs.

Combining physiological tolerance projections
with empirical observations
In contrast to strictly hypothetical climate modeling approaches, Jacobson et al. (2012) analyzed the question of cold
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tolerance and potential range expansion by integrating multiple hypothetical and empirical factors:
1. Postulated minimum temperatures for python digestion,
activity, and survival;
2. Daily low and high temperatures recorded from October
through February 2005–2011 from four sites (Homestead,
Orlando, and Gainesville, FL, and Aiken, SC);
3. Recent empirical reports on overwinter mortality of Burmese python in the Everglades, Gainesville, FL, and
Aiken, SC; and
4. Empirical observations on whether Burmese pythons possess behaviors and physiology to cope with and survive
winter temperatures.
Assimilating all factors of physiological and behavioral
function with historical norms and extremes in current and
possible colonization localities, they concluded that it is unlikely that Burmese pythons would be able to expand to or
colonize areas beyond their current range in South Florida.

Empirical observations
Range predictions based on hypothetical climate models or
estimates of thermal tolerances are just that, hypothetical.
Until empirical data are available for testing which prediction
is most accurate, there is no certain means to know whether a
prediction has merit. A prolonged cold front in the southern
USA during December 2009–January 2010 enabled testing of
model range predictions and provided valuable empirical
thermal tolerance information for Burmese pythons
(Jacobson et al. 2012).
In January 2010, Mazzotti et al. (2011) were using radiotelemetry to monitor activity of 10 Burmese pythons in the
heart of their invasive range in Everglades National Park.
During this period, ambient temperatures recorded at Homestead Air Reserve Base (just east of Everglades National Park)
were colder than normal (Jacobson et al. 2012). Following the
period of cold temperatures, nine of the 10 monitored pythons
were found dead or near dead (Mazzotti et al. 2011), indicating a large portion of the wild population may have died in the
cold.
During this same cold spell, Avery et al. (2010) found that,
even with refugia and heat sources, adult Burmese pythons
did not demonstrate behavioral or physiological abilities to
survive cold weather events in the central Florida peninsula,
400 km north of their introduced range in the Everglades area.
During 2–12 January 2010, 47 % of hourly ambient temperatures recorded in Gainesville, FL, were ≤0 °C (Avery et al.
2010). Of nine adult Burmese pythons maintained in individual outdoor enclosures with shelter and a heat source, only
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two snakes stayed in their heated hide boxes and survived
exposure to the cold temperatures (Avery et al. 2010).
Dorcas et al. (2011) tested whether Burmese pythons could
survive in the more temperate climates predicted by Rodda
et al. (2009) as suitable for possible colonization. They released 10 wild-caught male pythons from Everglades National
Park in June 2009 into a near-natural enclosure in Aiken, SC.
The same cold front that severely impacted the Florida pythons simultaneously passed through South Carolina. However, temperatures in South Carolina are colder than those in
Florida, and eight of the 10 pythons died in cold temperatures
in December 2009 prior to the severe cold front in January
2010 when the final two of the pythons were found dead
(Dorcas et al. 2011).
For these studies, subfreezing temperatures resulted in
python mortality regardless of whether snakes had access to
refugia with above-freezing temperatures. Any pythons living
north of the Everglades appeared to have a poor chance for
survival. As documented by radiotelemetry, even pythons in
the Everglades had a high risk of mortality (Mazzotti et al.
2011).
The behavioral observations by Avery et al. (2010) and
Mazzotti et al. (2011) were congruent with those of Barker
(2008) that tropical constrictors, including Burmese pythons,
do not display a survival instinct for avoiding lethally cold
temperatures. The Burmese python, as a mostly tropical and
subtropical species, apparently does not recognize potentially
lethal cold. Instead, it appears to increase basking to counter
lower temperatures (Avery et al. 2010; Barker 2008), effective
for increasing body temperature within the limited breadth of
ambient temperatures in their native range, but placing them at
risk in more temperate climes (Jacobson et al. 2012).

Range model approaches, pitfalls, and model selection
When no solid understanding exists for predicting the potential range of an invasive species, hypothetical predictions are
often based on the climate characteristics of the native range.
The hypothetical predictions for potential range of Burmese
pythons in the USA are very disparate, and there is no fixed
protocol that will lead to certain accuracy for predicting range
expansion by an introduced species. The disparate predictions
of invasive potential of the Burmese python demonstrate that
data sources and modeling factors greatly influence range
predictions. Common sense guidelines can contribute to, but
not guarantee, accuracy. Incorporating climate data from localities distant from the source population and combining
native range data from multiple taxa likely lead to a propagation of errors when predicting invasive range potential
(Engeman et al. 2011; Jacobson et al. 2012).
Occam’s razor (e.g., Baker 2007), the principle encouraging the selection of the hypothesis requiring the fewest
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assumptions, might be applied to selecting among competing
hypothetical range predictions. The most parsimonious explanation of python range potential would be that a genetically
homogeneous invasive population of a tropical/subtropical
species would populate only areas environmentally similar
to its area of origin. To assume such a species would expand
its range beyond such circumstances requires acceptance of
increasingly unlikely combinations of assumptions. First, the
species would have to be assumed to have increasingly greater
physiological tolerances (critical thermal minimum) for survival as the climate becomes more temperate. Second, the
species would also have to be assumed to have increasingly
broader behavioral characteristics for survival as climate becomes more temperate (e.g., hibernation versus basking in
lethally cold conditions). Third, even if the species was behaviorally programmed to seek shelter from the cold, assumptions would have to be made concerning sufficient availability
of refugia with adequate size, depth, and moisture content to
ensure protection of very large snakes from freezing temperatures and dehydration. While Occam’s razor can serve as a
scientific tiebreaker among hypotheses (i.e., three hypothetical models with a paucity of empirical data), empirical data for
assessing model adequacy are of greater definitive virtue
(Baker 2007). From either perspective, the most conservative
of the range predictions for Burmese pythons in the USA
appears to be the most plausible. That is, the hypothetical
range prediction with the most parsimonious assumptions
(most conservative range predictions) corresponded well with
the empirical observations of Burmese pythons experiencing
local temperature extremes. The empirical evidence from the
cold spell also demonstrated that extreme daily temperature
changes rather than, or in addition to, monthly mean temperatures need to be factored into climate-based models for
defining areas at risk of invasion (Avery et al. 2010;
Engeman et al. 2011).
Accurate assessment of the native range based on actual
record locations is essential for developing climate data from
native ranges. Obtaining accurate data representations of
where a species occurs in its native range along with associated weather data seems to be relatively simple in concept but
is open to pitfalls. For example, one potential error would be
to assume that a species occurs throughout the area loosely
connected by boundary lines within which record locations
occur, as this makes it impossible to associate with certainty a
weather station to a specific area in which the species is found.
Another potential trap would be to strictly consider species
record locations and meteorological stations based on twodimensional map distances without also considering intervening three-dimensional altitudinal topographies, as this could
greatly bias the climate data for the native range (e.g.,
Engeman et al. 2011). Furthermore, Jacobson et al. (2012)
suggest developing distribution models that link spatial data
with physiological responses of the species to its environment
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(e.g., Kearney and Porter 2009), although this approach
requires information on species physiological ecology which
often is not available.
Jeschke and Strayer (2008) assert that “the general usefulness of bioclimatic models is unclear.” They point out in
particular that bioclimatic models are often applied but rarely
tested. Further, bioclimatic models form the first of the following two general model categories for predicting potential
invasive ranges (Jeschke and Strayer 2008):
1. Models that statistically compare climatic variables (e.g.,
temperature, precipitation, etc.) between locations, also
referred to as correlative models (Dormann et al. 2012),
as contrasted with
2. Models based on species’ tolerances to environmental
factors (e.g., critical thermal minimum and maximum)
which are often determined in laboratory settings. These
can also be considered as process-based models
(Dormann et al. 2012).
The models of Pyron et al. (2008), Rodda et al. (2009), and
Van Wilgen et al. (2009) fall in the former category, while the
approach of Jacobson et al. (2012) falls more into the latter
category.
Model performance for predicting range spread by an
invasive species is best tested using independent data, which
typically are not readily available (Jeschke and Strayer 2008).
The January 2010 cold spell offered the first rigorous independent test data for assessing performance of bioclimatic
models predicting the potential range of Burmese pythons.
The most conservative model (Pyron et al. 2008)
corresponded best to the empirical observations.
In adaptive management (Holling 1978; Stankey et al.
2005; Walters 1986), methods evolve as an iterative process;
information acquired in association with management actions
is incorporated to improve future management actions. For
models, an adaptive strategy improves predictions as foundational flaws in modeling assumptions or procedures are discovered and/or as tests of model estimates become available
through acquisition of empirical data (e.g., Bromberg et al.
2011; Cianfrani et al. 2010; Jones 2012). This approach serves
to improve prediction by reducing structural and parametric
uncertainty arising from incomplete (or inaccurate) knowledge about the modeled system (Runge et al. 2011).
As an example, the efforts of Pyron et al. (2008) could be
considered as an iterative update of the existing model efforts
by Rodda et al. (2009), which was originally published online
in 2008 (hence the dates of the cited papers), as they stated that
their efforts were motivated in part to correct some of the
native climate issues found in Rodda et al. (2009). Pyron et al.
(2008) did this by basing their analyses only on the actual
locality presence information (for Burmese and Indian pythons combined), rather than the data from weather stations
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presumed to be within the envelope of their native range(s) as
applied by Rodda et al. (2009). The results of Pyron et al.
(2008) approximated well the current invasive range of Burmese pythons in extreme South Florida. In general for this and
the other correlative models, further refinements using known
locality presence data only for the Burmese python and inclusion of empirical information on the lethality of the January
2010 cold spell would potentially further increase their model
accuracy. In the case of the process-based model, Jacobson
et al. (2012) presented their results with knowledge of the cold
spell’s effects on pythons; their efforts likely could be improved with experimentally determined thermal tolerances for
Burmese pythons rather than applying conservatively hypothesized figures.
Besides iteratively updating a particular type of model
using improved information, it may also be possible to combine different models to form an ensemble model (e.g.,
Crossman and Bass 2008; Jones et al. 2010) as a means of
increasing confidence in results. Creating a single type of
model is difficult, so it is natural that creating an ensemble
model would be more so, as already indicated for linking
spatial distribution models with physiological responses of
the species to its environment (Jacobson et al. 2012;
Kearney and Porter 2009). Moreover, errors in underlying
models can cause errors in composite models, further
highlighting the need to iteratively update the underlying
models as improved information and methods become
available.

Discussion
Prevention is the most efficient and economical means to
control invasive species (e.g., NISC 2001), and a variety of
steps have been taken to reduce the number of introductions in
Florida, with some apparent success (Hardin 2007). The
soundest approaches for estimating range limits of an invasive
species would be of most value to managers and policy
makers for deciding the best course(s) of action for managing
the species. In congruence with the empirical data from the
associated inherent test of the hypothetical range predictions
by the cold front, Burmese pythons are considered by Florida
authorities as a problem not extending beyond Florida’s subtropical climate (e.g., Nolen 2012). In contrast, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service listed the Burmese python and three
other large constrictor snakes as nationally injurious invasive
species under the Lacey Act, making it illegal to import or
transport them across state lines. Battling the species’ spread
in the USA has been featured prominently in the reasoning for
this action (Nolen 2012).
Florida’s subtropical climate in the south, its major ports of
entry for many wildlife species to the USA (both legal and
illegal), its thriving captive wildlife industry, and its location
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in an area of destructive hurricanes that can release captive
animals make the state especially susceptible to the introduction and establishment of a wide range of species (e.g., Corn
et al. 2002; Hardin 2007). Moreover, Florida is isolated from
land with similar climates, resulting in the state’s native vertebrates typically originating in the southeast USA at the
southern extremes of their ranges. Invaders to Florida therefore find relatively fewer native species to contend with than
in most tropical/subtropical locations (Hardin 2007). Not surprisingly, Florida and Hawaii have the most severe invasive
species problems in the USA (U.S. Congress 1993; Corn et al.
2002). Florida has more introduced animals than any other
regions of the USA and also ranks high in this respect globally
(Hardin 2007). It stands to reason that exotic species will
continually become introduced and established in Florida. In
developing invasive species management priorities, it is not
only important to gain insight into potential ecological impacts but to assess a species’ potential for range expansion in a
sound manner.
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